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Kathleen Henderson - a most valued and active member of our Society,
pictured with Chorisia insignis - a giant thorny succulent!

Next Edition (July - August) Deadline: 1st July
Editor: gcsbs.bromlink@gmail.com
The Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. gives permission to all bromeliad societies to reprint
articles in their journals provided proper acknowledgment is given to the original author and the Bromlink,
and no contrary direction is published in the Bromlink. This permission does not apply to any other person
or organisation without prior permission of the author.
Opinions expressed in the publication are those of the individual contributors and may not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. or of the Editor.
Authors are responsible for the accuracy of the information in their articles.

Send your photographs for consideration of publication or even as the front cover feature!
Articles are also VERY welcome & needed….email the Editor or President.
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BILLBERGIA
By True Grant, GCSBS member
Introduction
There are approximately 64 species and many registered hybrids in this genus which
belongs to the Bromelioideae subfamily. It was named in 1821 after the Swedish botanist,
zoologist and anatomist Gustaf Johan Billberg. By training he was a lawyer and science and
biology were his hobbies.
The genus is divided into two subgenera, Billbergia and Helicodea. The subgenera Billbergia
is most commonly found in cultivation. The difference between the two can be seen in the
flowers. Helicodea petals coil back like a spring and Billbergia petals recurve slightly at the
tips. A list of Helicodea species can be found on Wikipedia.
Habitat
The majority are endemic to Brazil but some species are found in Mexico, West Indies,
Central America, along the Atlantic coast through Uruguay as far south as Argentina, and
along the Pacific coast though Ecuador and Peru.
Almost all are epiphytic, living in the forest and scrub up to an altitude of 1700 metres. They
grow on trees, rocks and stumps. If they fall off their perch they will happily take root in the
ground.
Size
Billbergias are medium sized to large and some are very large.
Examples of those 30cm and under are: B. leptopoda, B. nutans, B. euphemiae, and B.
iridifolia.
Examples of those 90cm or taller are: B. brasiliensis, B. fosteriana, B. macrolepsis, B.
porteana, B. rosea, B. tweedieana, B. venezuelana and B. zebrina.

B. euphemiae

B. tweedieana
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Appearance
They are usually tall slender plants which are readily identifiable. Their rosette is formed by
only a few stiff leaves (3-10 at the most) and is mostly tubular or vase shaped. The rosette,
though fairly narrow, is tall and is large enough to supply the plant with water over a long
time and prevents evaporation. So billbergias can survive long periods of drought.
The foliage colour ranges from green or metallic grey to reddish brown. Often they display
silvery cross bands which are the result of the accumulation of scales. Irregular spotting and
blotching are also common.
Some of the oddities among billbergias are B. leptopoda, noted for its tightly curled tips and
B. meyeri and B. fosteriana which have a thin, whip-like shape.

B. leptopada
B. meyeri

Most species develop spectacular, large, colourful inflorescences which are often
pendulous, but are sometimes erect. Unfortunately they are short lived. The bracts are large
and brilliantly coloured and may be green, white, pink or red. The tubular flowers have
reflexed petals which can be white, purple, blue, yellow or green or a combination of some
of these.
Billbergias are very responsive to their environment and are able to alter their shape and
colour radically which can make identification difficult. Members of the same species,
grown under different conditions, often bear little resemblance to each other. There are
also many different forms or varieties of the same species eg Padilla lists five varieties of B.
amoena and each one looks very different from the other.
History
Billbergia pyramidalis was the first introduced into cultivation in 1815, but it took over 80
more years before the first hybrid B. ‘Herbaultii (B.amoena x B. vittata) was made in France
in 1897 by H. Maron. At this same time B. nutans was introduced into southern California.
Bromeliads were not very popular in the USA until the early 1940’s. At this time Mulford
Foster started collecting and hybridising billbergias. His hybrids include B.’Gerda’ 1944 (B.
Horrida x B.amoena v. viridis), B. ‘Henry Teuscher’ 1962 (pyramidalis x rosea), B. ‘Horena’
1940’s (B.amoena x B. horrida), B. ‘Muriel Waterman’ 1946 (B. horrida v tigrina x B.
euphemiae v. purpurea), B. ‘Olive Baldwin’ 1944 (B. amoena v. rubra x leptopoda) and B.
‘Fantasia’ 1942 (B. pyramidalis x B. saundersii).
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B. ‘Henry Teuscher’

B. ‘Fantasia’

B. ‘Gerda’

B. ‘Muriel Waterman’
B. ‘Muriel Waterman’

However, billbergias were still generally neglected due to their
foliage.
Then Billbergia met Don Beadle and neither were the same again. Don, from Florida, was at
the forefront of modern billbergia hybridising. The aim was to develop attractive foliage to
compensate for the short lived inflorescence.
However his hybrids were initially mostly green leaved until Bob Whitman found Billbergia
‘Domingos Martins’ in 1985 which is a beautifully spotted cultivar of Billbergia vittata. Don
finally obtained a pup and he crossed this with Billbergia ‘Ed McWilliams’ and Billbergia
‘Hallelujah’ was born in 1988. It is considered to be the benchmark of the modern hybrids
(B. ‘Ed McWilliams’, a cultivar of amoena var. amoena, was hybridised <1980 by Ed
McWilliams).
Billbergia ‘Domingos Martins’ revolutionised the hybridising of billbergias and today is
found in many billbergia cultivars.
Don continued to create better, more beautiful billbergias to the extent that they soon
moved to the forefront of sales and shows and he made the genus one of the most popular.
Also worthy of note is that Don’s ground-breaking photography set the standard for
bromeliad pictures and his passion for knowledge led to the Bromeliad Cultivar Registry
which now serves the entire world.
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Many others are now hybridising billbergias including Australians Russell Holzheimer, Len
Waite and Greg Aizlewood.

B. ‘Beadleman’ Beadle 1994

B. ‘Hallelujah’ Beadle 1988

B. ‘Afterglow’ Beadle 1983

Cultivation
Billbergias are easy to grow, mature fast and reproduce quickly.
Temperature:
Billbergias can tolerate a wider range of temperatures than most other bromeliads. They
prefer a range of 7-18 degrees C at night and 21 – 35 degrees C during the day.
Although the species in the subgenera Helicodea are less tolerant of low temperatures,
most others can withstand temperatures down to minus 3 degrees C for short periods and
will tolerate even colder temperatures but may sustain some damage. Temperatures that
rise to over 40 degrees C will cause loss of colour, but the plants will regain their colour
when the temperatures moderate.
They grow best if there is a 10-15 degree drop in temperature at night.
Light:
Billbergias do well in bright indirect light (50 – 70 % shade cloth). In general, the better the
air circulation and the higher the humidity, the more light they can tolerate. In some
situations they are grown in full sun. However, in the Brisbane area this can lead to leaf
burn and bleaching on hot summer days.
Fertiliser:
A small amount of controlled release fertiliser, higher in potassium than nitrogen, can
benefit growth and health. This can be combined with a weak solution of high potassium
foliar fertiliser applied fortnightly.
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Water and Humidity:
Billbergias don’t need much water but do like high humidity and good air circulation. Water
the potting mix when it is dry to the touch. Ideally, the water should be slightly acidic and
free of minerals.
Potting Mix and Pots:
Many billbergias will grow mounted on cork or wood. Those that are potted require a free
draining potting mix that is slightly acidic. Most are happy in 140mm pots. The larger
varieties need bigger pots.
If you are mounting a plant, start with a pup not a mature plant. Billbergias (as do most
broms) form two different root systems. Plants potted in a mix will form a root system that
is adapted to taking up water and nutrients from the mix. Plants mounted on wood or bark
will put out a set of tough strong roots adapted to holding the plant secure but they will not
absorb water or nutrients.
Pest and Diseases:
Billbergias can be prone to scale especially if the air circulation is reduced. Treat with a
systemic insecticide.
Propagation:
Propagation is by seed or offsets.

Billbergia Fruit Salad
Mature tubular rosette to
30cm. tall, flaring at the top.
Foliage has variable marbled
shades of
pink/cream/green/white. It
has an arching spike of rose
pink scape bracts and mauve
flowers.
Parentage and breeder are
unknown but the
ownership trail is: Bob Cross >
Phyllis Hobbs > Wendy Perske
who named the cultivar.

…and a World First!
At the June 27th meeting Wendy will have some offsets of this lovely
Billbergia Fruit Salad for sale. This will be its first general release.
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Hello Succulent and Brom lovers.
WOW, April was a huge month for
not only rainfall, but me, broms &
us, with our Expo, Bromsmatta in
Sydney, a birthday and a fab April
GCSBS meeting with Margaret
Paterson and Andy Siekkinen
speaking!
I felt Expo @ Carrara was a great
event. Unfortunately sales
were down 8% on 2014 and we had
80 fewer people through this year.
According to visitor feedback, word
of mouth from friends & members
was our most successful method of
attracting people. So please tell a
friend about us. Bring them along
to meetings & encourage them to
join - our future depends on new
members, as some of them may
just be able to do stuff to keep this
great Society moving onwards!

Our new banner sign with the Expo @ Carrara display.
Thanks to members for some outstanding plants.

Very nice competition Vriesea @ Expo @ Carrara

As you’ll read in this edition, John
& Julie are stepping aside. So we’ll
need a sales coordinator. This
voluntary role is required to:
understand POS system, setup &
pack up the POS, oversee its
successful operation, ensure
volunteers are available as
required, distribute sales money to sellers etc. Confident cash handling & PC skills needed.
We also require a member seller to take the lead at our display & sales at the GC Show on
August 28, 29 & 30th.
 Shane Weston GCSBS.President@gmail.com Phone: 0408 247 208

* SPECIAL

CONGRATULATIONS to Ray & Gwen Wayland on the very

special occasion of their recent 60th wedding anniversary. HOW FANTASTIC!
9
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GOLD COAST SUCCULENT & BROMELIAD SOCIETY INC.

What’s On
www.GCSBS.org.au
Monthly Meetings with Plant Sales & Presentations are held at the
Helensvale Community Centre, Discovery Dr, Helensvale (Motorway Exit # 62)
Orientation for new members and visitors 11:50 am
Plant Sales: 12:00noon to 1:00pm Meeting 1:00pm - 3:30pm-ish

(QLD Times)

May 7, 8, 9

Southport Park Shopping Centre - Di spl ay and Pl ant Sal es

May 23rd

General Meeting - Helensvale Community Centre
Pl ant Sal es: 12:00 pm
Meeti ng: 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm
1st Main Speaker - ‘My Life with Succulents’
wi th Kathl een Henderson.
2nd Main Speaker - ‘The strange & beautiful world of bromeliad
intergenerics’ wi th George Stamati s
AND…the John & Genny Talk Show

Jun 27th

General Meeting - Helensvale Community Centre
Pl ant Sal es: 12:00 pm
Meeti ng: 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm
Main Event - ‘The Aizlewood's do Fiesta in New Zealand’
wi th Greg & Narel l e Ai zl ewood.
AND - our Annual CENT AUCTION…great prizes to be won!!

Jul 25th

General Meeting - Helensvale Community Centre
Pl ant Sal es: 12:00 pm
Meeti ng: 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm
Main Event - ‘Spikey Love' wi th Brad 'Sanga' Prestwi ch & Paul Borl and.
Be i nspi red & enthused by these guys' l ove for the VERY spi key broms, l i ke
Dycki a, Hechti a and the l i kes. They l ove them and grow them so wel l al so!
AND…the John & Genny Talk Show

Aug 6, 7, 8

Tweed Mall Shopping Centre - Di spl ay and Pl ant Sal es
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lants of the Month
Members are encouraged to bring their specimens of these plants to the
applicable month's meeting for brag/show and tell. Plants do not have to be in flower.
We also grow for foliage!
May

Bromeliad Intergenerics, Guzmania & any Succulent

June

Quesnelia, Tillandsia & any Succulent

July

Dyckia, Hechtia, Puya & any Succulent

August

Aechmea, Orthophytum & any Succulent

September

Billbergia, Vriesea & any Succulent

October

Canistrum, Neoregelia, Nidularium & any Succulent

November

Any Bromeliad genera not previously featured & any Succulent.

Prize: 2 x free entry tickets to enter the Cactus &
Succulent Society of QLD’s Show @ Mt-Cootha
Botanic Gardens Auditorium on June 6th & 7th.
Entries by email, phone or in person close at 1pm
on Sat May 23rd at the May General Meeting where
the winner will be drawn from all correct entries.

>>>>>>>

To enter: Correctly identify the above pictured succulent.

Cent Auction…June 27th Meeting….
Member donations towards our upcoming Cent Auction would be greatly
appreciated please!!
The bromeliads & succulents should be clean, healthy, well grown and be a plant
that you would welcome into your garden or collection.
Please bring these on the day…Sat 27th June @ Helensvale
----- Let’s make this important fundraiser a successful funraiser ----12

 A New Home for the Crawford Broms
by Julie Hewetson

In the beginning there was grass

The broms begin to arrive

Framework underway

Temporary shade is provided to protect broms
from burning

New toy arrives and John begins levelling
the ground

Levelling base arrives
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Ground levelling underway

Family get in on the act to help with the
massive task of sewing the shade cloth

My favourite part of the process - the shade cloth
begins its journey from the pergola to the framework

Down the steps

Across the pool deck

Over the railing
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Shade cloth being slowly pulled across the framework

Nearly there

Finishing touches of attaching the shade cloth
to the frame

Weed mat is rolled out

Weed mat is finished and John and Dennis
are having a well earned rest

Grandsons in on the act helping with
water piping
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Overhead irrigation is started

Oh no, not enough room and an extension is added

The men are admiring their handiwork

The construction gang celebrating task well done!

The end! Or is it?
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It was great to see so many entries this year – 107 in all – and a surprising number of
succulents in all categories.
In fact, bromeliad entries were well down, with some categories having no entries at all. It’s
hard to get it just right!
We had a few hiccups with the new categories too, so we will try to
make clear exactly what is required for specific categories,
particularly the artistic class.
For Category 20 – Succulent or Bromeliad Decorative Display – the
plants in this category should be arranged in a container, not
growing in it. For example, several entries were in novelty pots, but
these were planted and (hopefully) growing, so should have been in
category 5 – succulents growing in any container. An exception,
however, would be bromeliads growing on driftwood. This category
would also contain floral displays, (Marjorie), the loose tillandsias sitting in the little pigeon
house (Lorraine), the cane basket bird nest (Carmon) and the 3D frame (Dennis). On this
reorganisation, we would have had a three way tie for First Place, as recorded above, with
Dennis’ frame being awarded Second Place.
Category 21 – Succulent or Bromeliad Artistic Display could include paintings, photography,
sculpture, mosaic or multimedia presentations (eg Power point) as representations of the
plants, but not necessarily having actual plants in the display.
Class 1
1st Barb Adams
2nd Kathleen Henderson
3rd Mary Minogue

Class 2
1st Ruth Dickson
2nd Barb Adams
3rd Kathleen Henderson

Class 3
1st Janette Fowler
2nd Gavin Braden
3rd Gavin Braden

Class 4
1st Paul Borland
2nd Paul Borland
3rd Paul Borland

Class 5
1st Gavin Braden
2nd Monica Bailey
3rd Jeanette Henwood

Class 6
1st Gavin Braden
2nd Gavin Braden
3rd Kathleen Henderson
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Class 7
1st True Grant
2nd Paul Borland
3rd True Grant

Class 8
1st True Grant
2nd G & N Aizlewood
3rd Paul Borland

Class 9
1st G & N Aizlewood
2nd Jen Burrows

Class 10
1st G & N Aizlewood
2nd Jen Burrows

Class 11
1st Kathleen Henderson
2nd Berice Bragg

Class 12
1st Kathleen Henderson
2nd Jen Burrows
3rd Gavin Braden

Class 13
1st Paul Borland
2nd Paul Borland
3rd John Crawford

Class 14
no entries

Class 15
1st G & N Aizlewood
2nd G & N Aizlewood
3rd Lorraine Fox

Class 16
1st Bruce
Condon
2nd True Grant
3rd Jen
Burrows

Class 17
1st True Grant

Class 18
1st G & N Aizlewood
2nd Paul Borland
3rd Jen Burrows

Class 19
1st True Grant
2nd Jen Burrows
3rd Barb Stutz/ Berice Bragg,
John Crawford

Class 20
1st
Carmon Burke
nd
2 Barb Adams/ Lorraine Fox
3rd Dennis Mills

Class 21
1st G & M Bullen
2nd Jeanette Henwood/G & M Bullen/
Barb Adams
rd
3 Kathleen Henderson
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Overall Popular Vote Succulent
Silver Ball Cactus - Ruth Dickson
Overall Popular Vote Bromeliad
Vriesea Chocolate Charm - Jen Burrows
The Orchid Den Award
Vriesea hieroglyphica - Berice Bragg
President’s Choice
xVrieslandsia Twin Brother
Greg & Narelle Aizlewood - pictured here.
Article by Jeanette Henwood
* Shane says, thanks so so so much to Jeanette, Kathleen& Narelle for doing it all!

Speaking of thanking people…and also of asking for HELP!
It is with regret that I announce that John Crawford & Julie Hewetson are stepping aside
from most of their voluntary duties within the Gold Coast Succulent & Bromeliad Society.
This is due to personal reasons and is effective
immediately. They will still be around to help and Julie
will continue to provide barcodes and printing. John
will take on the deserved role of elder statesman and
enjoy more free time at meetings & advise us
youngsters. They both will continue to be part of our
Committee.
John has been Mr Sales for 10 years! He was a major
player in moving us from paddle pop sticks & paper to
an automated checkout system. I believe we were the first Bromeliad Society in Australia to
conduct sales with a barcode and scanner check out system. And you know that lovely big
projector & screen we use at most meetings? Well, John & Julie did all the work in getting
that for us - even lodging & managing the grant application! Grant applications are tricky!
There are very few suitable words to express how indebted the GCSBS is to John & Julie.
‘Thank you’ seems paltry however ‘awesome’ comes close to identifying their contributions
to our success. Their efforts have created great fun events for all of us.
So what now? Well we need folks with the skills &/or confidence to step up and take a
committed and active interest in doing stuff! One day once a month mostly - please…
If no one does, the fun stops, the Society will fold. I am also no longer able to be President
past Sept 2015. I cannot and will not. I might perform other roles, but not president. Next.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL

PLANT SELLERS

Effective June 30th 2015 the ‘old’ style barcode labels will be retired and discarded. They
will no longer be read by the cash register scanners after this date.
Old style barcodes can be identified by some shorter bars and three
sets of longer bars as indicated by the arrows in this example.
From July 1st 2015, all plant sellers are to use only the new style
barcodes. Sample shown here:
The new style barcodes can be identified by all barcode lines
being the same length.
During this time of transition, orders for new barcodes are to be
placed at the May or June meeting. If you are unable to attend either of these meetings
barcodes may be ordered up until July 1st by emailing Julie at:
gcsbs.barcodesales@gmail.com or by phone: (07 5596 4669). Email and phone orders will
be acknowledged and barcodes will be available for pickup at a meeting or mailed if
necessary upon request. Please note: barcode orders via social media are not acceptable.
Please plan ahead and spread orders for new style barcodes over the next two meetings
(i.e. May and June meetings). After June 30th barcode orders are to be placed only at
meetings and will also only be printed at meetings. Consequently, all orders placed at a
meeting may not be able to be fully completed at one time if too many large orders are
presented. All orders for barcodes at meetings are to be ordered on the Barcode Order
Form.
We thank you for your co-operation and patience as we transition and move forward
towards being able to provide a Special Report of Sales to each Seller which will again
include the total number of plants sold and the breakdown by number and price of plants
sold.
Julie will endeavour to answer your questions regarding these barcodes.

Welcome to these new & renewing members who
have joined our Society. We hope you enjoy your time
with us and we encourage and value your help and
participation in the Society!

Jenni Fewtrell, Lyn Madsen,
David Stimpson, Di Weigand and Jan Zilm
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18th Australasian Bromeliad Conference, held in Parramatta April 16-19th 2015
The Gold Coast was only represented by a few attendees at this
event, however thanks to the efforts of Greg & Narelle
Aizlewood there were a few strong marks made under our
club’s banner. A huge round of applause for Greg & Narelle for
a great display – one of only 4 or 5 displays. Here is a picture of
the display they did for us. All I took down was that collapsible
sign. They transported the plants. Thanks so much folks for your
ongoing support of our society - it is invaluable 
Other notable Gold Coast headliner was John Crawford with
some tasty plants on the sales table. Greg & Narelle also sold
plants - including the delicious Billbergia Bruddah Iz and John
Arden hybrids. Well done folks.
What am I, from Bromsmatta?
I was awarded: First in Class (Tillandsia single specimen), Grand Champion of Show AND
Registrants Choice…give up? I am Tillandsia ‘Silver Queen’ grown and entered by Greg
Aizlewood. YAY, well done Greg. I saw it but do you think I took a picture of it..nope, DOH!
Greg was also awarded second and third place in the Specimen Billbergia section and
Multiple Billbergia Section! But wait there’s more…Greg & Narelle also had their own
display - ‘Our Billy Cart,’ in which Greg presented a selection of Billbergias, including quite a
few of his new hybrids. This display was awarded second place in all displays!
Great results from G & N. They always represent the bromeliad world at its best.
Bromsmatta was a great event with world class informative speakers, some exciting new
plants and always a friendly bunch of folks. Let’s do this on the Gold Coast in 2019 hey!

Succulent gardens at the Royal Botanic Gardens in Sydney. A day tour during Bromsmatta.
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20th ABC - Australasian Bromeliad Conference - 2019
This event will be staged by our Society on the Gold Coast.
With the agreement of the majority of members in attendance at
General Meetings in Jan, Feb & Mar 2015, I nominated the GCSBS to
conduct the 2019 ABC at the recent 18th ABC ‘Bromsmatta’ held in
Sydney in April. The 19th ABC ‘Sunny Broms’ will be held in 2017 and
conducted by the Sunshine Coast Bromeliad Society. Australasian
conferences are held every 2 years in the opposing 2 year cycle to
World Bromeliad Conferences.
We have 4 years to get this organised.
From discussions at our General Meetings in Jan, Feb & Mar this year, it was agreed that we
would express interest in running the 2019 conference. While I was initially unsure of the
level of commitment I could personally put into helping to conduct this event, I became
surer that we, notice I say we, on the Gold Coast could actually do this. No other Societies
raised their hands to express any interest or to lodge a firm application to run this
conference, and therefore we won!
What to do now? As I proposed and was subsequently accepted at our most recent General
Meeting on April 25th, I am happy to take the lead at this stage to commence planning.
After this year’s AGM in September, I cannot be President as I will have been in this position
for 3 consecutive years. It is against our By-Laws for an individual to hold certain positions
for more than 3 consecutive years. Therefore it could suit the new Management Committee
for me to take up the position of Conference Convenor, reportable to the next President
and Management Committee. This would be something I would do if acceptable to the new
Management Committee & members. I could obviously be removed from this position at
the direction of the President, Management Committee & members in the future.
I do not envisage doing this all on my own - I cannot and will not! However I am not one to
be surrounded by too many people doing a lot of things with no cohesion. I would rather
have a small efficient team of dedicated, open communicators working towards a common
goal - a successful 2019 Australasian Bromeliad Conference being held on the Gold Coast!
Of course, as the event draws closer and closer, I do see a need for more and more people
to be involved. But let’s not get too far ahead of things.
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For now I’d love to hear your thoughts, your suggestions and of your EXPERIENCE. As you
would expect, I or the Management Committee would not be able to adopt all ideas or
suggestions. So please don’t be offended if your ideas are not used.
Are there any event organisers out there? Any accountants? Anyone with experience in
conducting an event for hopefully >200 registrants? Any fund raising experts? Anyone feel
confident in approaching Gold Coast Council, QLD Gov., large companies for sponsorship
donations? Generally, members with advanced skills or confidence are needed in key areas
and those who are happy to be directed to certain roles – all of which will be vital to our
success – please contact Shane. Tell me about your skills.
What name would we call this event? I have been calling it ‘Golden Broms’ in conversation
with Glenda and others and since I thought we, on the Coast, could do this, I’ve also heard
of ‘Coastal Broms.’ What say you for a catchy, applicable title for our conference?
When would it be held? At this stage I think I would propose maintaining the recent timing
of these events as early April – during QLD School Holidays?
It is customary to arrange tours to some local gardens during conferences. I have already
chatted with one member couple and they seem comfortable to open their garden - at this
stage. We need more gardens/ collections for this - can you make yours available by 2019?
I believe it is best to have registrants able to stay in house at the actual conference venue.
So where on the Coast? I once attended a conference held at the Sofitel at Broadbeach. It
has direct monorail to the Casino, great rooms and is close to restaurants and Surfers etc.
Just saying...what are your thoughts on location/venue? Somewhere close to alternate
attractions for registrants’ partners and for entertainment in general is best I believe.
I doubt that succulents can or will feature in the formal conference. By this I mean no
speakers specifically focusing on succulents. Maybe there can be a display featuring only
succulents by our members keen on these plants.
I’m excited. I believe we can do this. We can throw a big party on the Coast, making new
friends and seeing old ones – it’s all about bromeliads!
Please forward your ideas to Shane Weston at:
GCSBS.President@gmail.com or see me at a meeting or phone me on 0408 247208.
UPDATE:
At the Management Committee meeting on Thurs 7th May, my position as
Conference Convenor was ratified by a unanimous vote.
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The aims of the society are:
(A) To stimulate interest in the conservation, and to promote the
culture and development of, succulents and bromeliads.
(B) To acquire and disseminate information regarding these plants
and to encourage their production and propagation.
(C) To ban totally from our collection any such plants which become
noxious.
(D) To enlighten members and the public on the dangers of
cultivating certain noxious species.
(E) To give exhibitions, arrange field days, and other events, and to
make such publications as are deemed desirable.
(F) To associate, affiliate or otherwise join or connect ourselves with
similar bodies or societies.
(G) To make seeds and plants available to members under the
control of the Society.
(H) To foster family membership and members.

GCSBS inc. Bromlink and Website Advertising Rates per issue
¼ A5 page $10

½ A5 page $15

¾ A5 page $25

Full A5 page $40 except for a full A5 back page which would be $50.
All rates automatically entitle the advertiser to a free GCSBS website mention for the
duration of your Bromlink listing. Ads for succulents or bromeliads or products directly
related to their growing requirements will only be considered for publication.
Contact: GCSBS.Bromlink@gmail.com or GCSBS.President@gmail.com
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